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ATLANTIC FLOWN IN 380 MINUTES

The pursuit of speed records over the Atlantic is discouraged By the R.A.F.
Transport Command, It is, indeed, a disciplinary offence for flying personnel
delivering now aircraft to Britain or Africa to attempt to heat "previous host flying
times. The captains of Bombers crossing the Atlantic have their flight plans
regulating the routes, zones, altitudes and engine speeds for each mission designed in

accordance ■with weather forecasts to obtain maximum safety, comfort and fuel econo my,
as well as to avoid unnecessary.wear and tear* Periodically, however, with unusually
favourable conditions for the flight plans, notable trans-ocean crossings are made.

A distinctive performance newly recorded is that of Captain W.S. May, of British

Overseas Airways Corporation, operating on the North Atlantic under the R.A.F. Transport
Command, Captain May, flying a liberator with maximum all-up load of about lbs.

and aided by a tailwind sometimes approaching 100 knots, made a landfall-to-landfall

crossing from Newfoundland (2,200 statute miles) in 6 hrs 20 mins.

Ho flew on to an airfield inside Britain, registering only 7 hrs R 0 mins from take-

off to landing. He thus reduced by 21 mins the previous best tarmac-to-tarmac Atlantic

flight of 8 hrs 1 min, accomplished fourteen months ago by a. pilot officer of the Royal
Australian Air Force in a Hudson twin-engine bomber. Captain May flow practically the

whole course in dense cloud at about 20,000 feet, and found that he could not get over

it even at 22,000 feet.

Another outstanding flight just made is that of Captain S.T.B. Cripps, D.F.C. who

flew non-stop from Montreal, to Britain (3,100 statute miles) in 12 hrs 51 mins,,

lowering.by four minutes the previous best time by Captain G.R Buxton a year ago on the

same direct journey.

The best actual flying times, exclusive of brief halts, over both main routes from

Montreal to Britain are those of Captain S.W.A. Scott, A few days ago, his flying time

for the journey, alighting on the way in Nova Scotia, was 11 hours 50 mins, A week before,
ho made the Montreal to Britain run, with a short stop at Newfoundland, in 12 hours 21 rains.

East to west crossings from Britain, of course, take, considerably longer, owing to

the prevailing head winds which are encountered. Since the late Captain E.R.B. White made

a non-stop flight, not hitherto announced, of 13 hours 30 rains from Lancashire, England,

to St, Hubert, Quebec (3,100 statute miles) on June 10, 194l, the feat has never been

nearly equalled. The best approa.ch to it was a recent flight by Captain G.R. Buxton

direct to Montreal in 14 hours 52 mins.

The best actual ocean crossing from Britain is that of Captain Richard Allen,
10 hours 18 mins,, to Newfoundland Record-making though this flight in a modem four-

engine bomber was, it only the merit of an achievement nearly six years before

of Air Commodore G.J. Powell, who is Senior Air Staff Officer of the Atlantic group of

the R.A.F. Transport Command. The Air Commodore then with Imperial Airways, was ‘pioneer

of the flying boat service from Britain to Botwood, Newfoundland, and, as captain of the

Empire Flying Boat Cambria, made a crossing in August, 1937 of 10 hrs 24 mins, - only
six minutes longer than the best of the many hundreds of Atlantic wartime flights in

higher-performance military aircraft
t
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The first published list of the fastest flights on main stages of the North

Atlantic bomber delivery and return ferry services of the R.A.F, Transport Commands

follows. In all cases, the Liberators were carrying the maximum load of 36,000 lbs,,
and the twin-engined aircraft - Ventura, Hudson, Boston and Catalina flying boats -

were also fully laden with passengers and war freight. A remarkable coincidence

will be noted in connection with Newfoundland to. lceland flights, on which two

captains, both flying Venturas, dead heat.

All times given "are from take-off to landing, and in the case of stops at

North American coastal bases, the brief stop-over periods are excluded from the

times shown:

TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHTS

EAST TO WEST

Statute Aircraft Pilot Flying

Miles Time

U.K.-Iceland .850 Ventura Capt,E.G-.Carlisle,O.B.E., 4h 3m

U.K.-Labrador 2,100 Liberator Air Commodore G.J .Powell llh 27m

U.K.-Newfoundland 2,200 Liberator Capt.Richard Allen lOh 18m

U.K.-New Brunswick 2,750 Liberator Capt.T.G-.Thomlinson -12 h 18m
U.K.-Nova Scotia 2,700 Liberator Capt.Richard Allen 13h 52m

U.K.-Maine, U.S.A. 2,840 Liberator Capt.W.L.Steward 13h 54m

Iceland-Newfoundland 1,620 Liberator Capt.T.G.Thomlinson 9h

Iceland-Labrador 1,550 Liberator Capt,A.Andrew lOh 31m

WEST TO EAST

Newfoundland-U.K. 2,200 Liberator Capt.W.S.May 7h 47m

Labrador-U.K. 2,400 Liberator Capt,S.W.A.Scott 9h 43m

Iceland-U.K. 850 Boston F/Lt.N.Bicknell 3h Am

Bermuda-U.K. 3,100 Catalina Capt.R.E.Perlick 19h 50m

Newfoundland-Iceland 1,620 (Ventura Capt,A.Harris
•• 7h 36m)

(Ventura Capt.S.Kluzek 7h 36m)
Labrador-Iceland 1,550 Ventura Capt.D.B. Jacques 7h 15m

BRITAIN-CANADA FLIGHTS

U.K.,-*Montreal( non-stop) 3,100 Liberator Capt.E.R.B.White 13h 30m

Montreal-U.K•( non-stop) 3,100 Liberator ». Capt .S.T.B.Cripps,D.F.C, 12h 51m

EAST TO WEST EXCLUSIVE OP BRIEF STOP

U.K. -Montreal 3,150 Liberator *. Capt.Richard Allen 15h 7m

(stop at Newfoundland)
U.K.-Montreal 3,200 Liberator Capt.W.J.Vanderkloot,O.B.E. llh 20m

(stop at New Brunswick)
U*K.-Montreal 3,130 Liberator Capt.W.L.Stewart 15h 50m

(stop at Maine, U.S.A*)
U.K.-Montreal 3,200 Liberator Capt.W.S.May 15h 56m

(stop at Iceland)

WEST TO EAST EXCLUSIVE OF BRIEF STOP

Montreal-U.K. 3,150 Liberator Capt.SVW.A.Soott 12h 21m

(stop at Newfoundland)
Montreal-U.K. 3,200 Liberator Capt.S.W.A.Scott llh 50m

(stop at Nova Scotia)
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NORTH AMERICA FLIGHTS

EAST TO WEST

Statute Aircraft Pilot Flying

Miles Time .

Ice 1and-Montrea1 2,-000 Liberator Capt.W.S.May llh l6ra

Newfoundland-Montreal • 950 Liberator Capt.T.G-.Thomlinson 3h 31m

Labrador-Montreal 820 Hudson Capt.G.S.Tobin . 3b 23m

WEST TO EAST

Montreal-Newfoundland 950 Boston Capt.L.G.Thompson 3b 24m

Montreal-Labrador 820 Boston Capt.N.G.Picard 3b IQn

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

CAPTAIN W.S. MAY

Captain William S. May belongs to Winnipeg where he learned to fly fifteen years

ago* After five years barnstorming in Western Canada, he graduated from the

flying instructors* course at Camp Borden, Ontario, to become manager and chief

instructor of North West Airways* He joined Imperial Airways early in 1936 and flew

on practically all the Empire routes throughout the world, being particularly well-

known on the Britain-South Africa and Britain-Singapore runs. He was captain of

the aircraft which opened up the first all-up mail service to Singapore six years

ago * Before coming on the North Atlantic ferry service seventeen months ago,

Captain May investigated the possibility of maintaining wartime air communications

down the west coast of Africa and through the Mediterranean to the Middle East,

In addition to his pilot’s 'B' licence, he also holds an air navigator’s licence,

an engineer’s licence and the postmaster General’s wireless operator’s licence.

CAPTAIN S.T.B.CRIPPS, D.F.C.

Captain S.T.B.Cripps, educated at Wellington College, joined the Royal Flying

Corps in 1917 and was with the Royal Air Force, until 1929 He was awarded the

Distinguished Flying Cross for gallantry in France in the last war, while flying

D.H.4s with No.25 squadron on long-distance photographic reconnaissance and bombing,

flights. For six years until 1935, he was with Canadian Colonial Airways,

operating between New York and Montreal, and for a period with Canadian Airways,

He then joined Imperial Airways, flying Calcuttas on the London-Paris-Budapest and

other European routes* Numbers of British civilian pilots have been attacked

in flight by_ enemy aircraft during this war, but Captain Cripps, who has about

12,000 flying hours in his log,"is the only one who has been forced down by enemy

action. This happened in 1940, a week before Dunkirk, when he wa/> pilot of one

of a large' flight of four-engine Ensigns which.-went from Britain to Merville,

near Lille, with ammunition and food to a British division which was attempting to

stem the German thrust, and which was cut off from its supply lines, After the

Ensigns had been unloaded they were heavily groundstrafed by Messerschmitts and

took off in an attempt to evade the assault. Captain Cripps flew towards Calais,
attacked all the way from the air and ground. His aircraft was like a pepper-pot
from bullets and shell fragments, but no one was injured* Over the English Channel

he lost two engines, and because the landing-gear had been destroyed, he had to

make a crash-landing at Lympne, Kent,

CAPTAIN S.W.A. SCOTT (Note to Editor*. Do not confuse with Captain C,W,A,Scott of

Britain-Australia flight-records) ■ :v

Captain S.W.A. Scott, a native of Exeter, Devon, is thirty-four and was edu-

cated. at King Edward VT College, Stratford-on-Avon, and H.M.S.Conway, Before

joining British Airways five years ago, Captain Scott served with local airlines in

Britain-Gravesend Aviation, provincial airways and air despatch. He has a splendid
record on the North Atlantic Ferry Service, before joining which he was flying on

the Trans-African “war routes. Captain Scott also has a licence os a first-class

navigator and a mate’s certificate for foreign-going steamships*

Note to Editors; Pictures of Capt.May and Capt.Cripps available from BIPPA,
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